
Order number 01103301

Speed & throughput Print speed 45ppm A4, 20ppm A3

Time to first print < 5 seconds

Warm up time < 80 seconds

Processor speed 200MHz, 64bit RISC

Storage/Memory Memory 32MB standard, upgradable to 288MB

Hard Disk Drive Optional for secure print, proof and print, and print and store

Flash memory 8MB

Document handling Paper input 500 sheet A4 internal tray + one of the input options below

Paper size & weight A3, A4, B4, A5, B5(JIS), Letter, Legal 13, Legal 14, Executive, envelopes: Monarch, Com-10, DL, C5; 60-205gsm
(maximum paper sizes and weights restricted on some accessories)

Connectivity Standard interfaces IEEE 1284 Parallel, 10/100BaseTX standard

Printer emulations PCL5e, PCL6 and Adobe PostScript 3 all standard

Drivers Windows 9x, ME, XP, NT4, 2000, Mac OS8 and above

Utilities Network Quick Setup, Admin Manager, PrintSuperVision, OKI LPR

Print quality Resolution 600dpi, 1200dpi with smoothing

Typefaces PCL Printer fonts 35 scalable PCL fonts, 1 bitmap font, 10 True Type fonts

PostScript fonts 136 fonts

Operating conditions Temperature/humidity (operating) 10°C–30°C, 20%–60% RH

Temperature/humidity (storage) -10°C–40°C, 20%–90% RH

Supplies Print cartridge 27,000 A4 pages @ 5% coverage

Developer 100,000 A4 pages

Staples Finisher - 3 x 3000 packs; Saddle stitch finisher - 3 x 5000 packs

Environmental Compliance Energy Star, CE, ITS-GS, SEMKO, C15PR Class B

Size (HxWxD, engine unit only) 469 x 428 x 552mm 

Weight (engine unit + consumables only) 50kg

Power supply 220 to 240v 50/60Hz, 75W min., 1850W max.

Warranty Standard One year on-site

B8000 SERIES MONO PRINTERS

l B8300

colour printers fax/mfp’s mono printers dot matrix printers

choose a configuration

to maximise your

workgroup or

department’s productivity

WHY OKI?

Oki has been in business for over 120 years. We specialise in print-based business communication with a commitment to

bringing fast quality mono and colour printing to the workplace. That's why our products reflect a special understanding of

day-to-day business requirements. It's why we have a dealer network providing excellent local support and service. It's also

why buying from Oki isn't just a sensible choice, it's a safe decision. 

THINK OKI. THINK CLARITY.

Whether your business is a start-up or a multinational, we have the products to suit your needs from dot matrix printers to

mono and colour multi-functional units. Because we have such a diverse product range we have colour-coded our product

segments to help you save time. When it’s time to add another printer to your range or to check out the latest advances in

technology on our website, simply use the following colour guide.

B8000 SERIES MONO PRINTERS

Only use genuine Oki Original consumables to ensure the best quality and performance from your hardware. Non Oki Original products may damage
your printer’s performance and invalidate your warranty. Specifications subject to change without notice. All trademarks acknowledged.

Oki Europe Ltd,

Central House, Balfour Road,

Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 1HY,

United Kingdom

tel: +44(0) 20 8219 2190  

fax: +44(0) 20 8219 2199

www.okieurope.com
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As an ENERGY STAR Partner, Oki Europe Ltd 
has determined that this product meets the
ENERGY STAR guidelines for energy efficiency.

PAPER INPUT OPTIONS

Multi-purpose Function Adds up to 500 sheets of A5-A3 paper input capacity to the
tray main unit (500 sheet A4 tray). Auto paper size detection

identifies the type of paper in the tray and will not print on
paper that's the wrong size.

Paper size & weight 60-205gsm, media heavier than 105gsm must be A4/Letter
or smaller, media heavier than 120gsm must be fed with
shorter edge first.

Size (H x W x D); Weight 144 x 654 x 567mm; 11kg

Power supply Supplied from main unit.

3 x 500 sheet Function Up to 3 x 500 sheets of A5-A3 paper input capacity to add 
feeder to the main unit. Auto paper size detection.
(09004013)

Paper size & weight First tray: same functionality as the multi-purpose tray. Trays
2/3: A3, B4, A4, A4R, B5 and B5R;  60-105gsm.

Size (H x W x D); Weight 404 x 619 x 664mm; 32kg

Power supply Supplied from optional power supply unit (required).

High capacity Function Adds 500 sheet A5-A3 tray + 2000 sheets of A4/Letter 
feeder paper input capacity to the main unit.
(09004012)

Paper size & weight First tray: same functionality as the multi-purpose tray. Trays
2 & 3: A4, Letter; 60-105gsm.

Size (H x W x D); Weight 404 x 619 (with adjuster: 745) x 664mm; 34kg

Power supply Supplied from optional power supply unit (required).

DUPLEX OPTIONS

Duplex unit Function Provides double sided print output.

Paper size & weight Paper size: A3, B4, A4, A4R, B5, B5R, A5R, Legal, Letter,
Executive; 60-105gsm.

Size (H x W x D); Weight 416 x 115 x 412mm; 5kg

Power supply Supplied from main unit.

Duplex unit Function Provides double-sided print output and offers feeder for
with bypass special media such as transparencies.
tray

Paper size & weight Duplex capability: A3, A4, B4, A4R, B5, B5R, A5R, Legal, Letter,
Executive; 60-105gsm. Bypass tray capability: A3, A4, B4, A4R,
B5, B5R, A5R, Legal, Letter, Executive, Postcard; 60-105gsm.

Size (H x W x D); Weight 416 x 451 x 439mm; 7.5kg

Power supply Supplied from main unit.

FINISHING OPTIONS

Finisher Function 500 sheet upper tray and 750 sheet lower tray capacity with
an offsetting function separates each job. Single stapling can
be applied at the top / bottom end or double staples can be
applied down side of document. Auto-full detection and
staple detection.

Paper size & weight Upper tray: A3, B4, A4, A4R, B5, B5R, A5R, Letter, Legal,
Executive, envelopes - Com10, DL, C5; 60-205gsm. 
Lower tray: A4, B5, Letter; 60-128gsm.

Size (H x W x D); Weight 508 x 460 x 530mm; 21kg

Mailbin Function Printed output can be specified in the printer driver to 
finisher be delivered to an assigned mailbin. Mailbins can be

assigned to individual users or groups. Top tray (250 sheets)
+ seven mailbins (100 sheets). Tray full detection ensures no
paper spillages. 

Paper size & weight Top tray: A3, B4, A4, A4R, B5, B5R, A5R, Letter, Legal,
Executive, envelopes - Com10, DL, C5; 60-205gsm. 
Mailbins: B5R, B5, A4R, A4, B4 and A3, Letter, Legal,
Executive; 60-105gsm.

Size (H x W x D); Weight 508 x 465 x 530mm; 19kg

Power supply Supplied from optional power supply (required).

Saddle stitch Function Offset, collate, staple, hole-punch (option) and make
finisher folded stapled A4 / A5 booklets. Upper tray receives up to

1000 sheets sorted, stapled and punched output. Stapling
positions include top / bottom corners and double staples on
side of portrait / landscape documents. The lower tray
receives up to 20 saddle stitched booklets. Tray full detection
ensures no paper spillages, empty staple detection and
staple checking ensure all copies are produced correctly.

Paper size & weight Upper tray: A3, B4, A4, A4R, B5, B5R, A5R, Legal, Letter,
Executive; 60-205gsm. Lower tray: A3, A4R, A4, Letter,
Legal, Executive; 64-80gsm.

Size (H x W x D); Weight 1000 x 718 x 603mm; 39kg

Power supply Supplied from optional power supply (required).

Hole punch Capabilities This is a feature on the saddle stitch finisher. 2 hole
punch (80mm apart) (09004015): A3, A4, A4R, B4, B5,
B5R, Letter, Legal; 4 hole punch (80mm apart)
(09004017): A3, A4; 4 hole punch (broad space)
(09004018) 4 holes, middle holes 70mm spaced, outer
holes 21mm from inner (09004018): A3, A4, A4R, B4,
B5, B5R, Letter, Legal.

OTHER OPTIONS

Function Additional power supply unit required when certain input
and output options are configured.

Function Stores forms, macros and job records. Allows 'secure
printing', 'proof and print', 'hole before print', 
'hold after print'.

(09004005)

(09004006)

(09004007)

(09004011)

(09004009)

(09004010)

PSU for
options
(09004008)

Optional Hard 
Disk (09004014)



Double sided printingSingle sided printing

Key

versatility

The B8300 is an extremely versatile printer that enables users

to benefit from fast print speeds (45ppm for 

A4 and 20ppm for A3) and a wide range of

finishing options to tailor their print outputs

to the exact format required. Pages can be

printed double-sided, collated, stapled, hole-

punched and even centre folded and stapled 

to make booklets, mailers and newsletters. 

This versatility allows businesses to bring 

many print applications in-house, saving time and money.

Choose from a wide range of paper supply options to suit the

task in hand. The maximum input capacity, an impressive 3,100

sheets, makes long periods of unattended printing possible.

Where space is at a premium, small offices can utilise the

compact 500 sheet multipurpose tray

maintaining the option to upgrade in 

the future. 

The B8300 delivers pin-sharp images thanks

to its 1200dpi quality print resolution and

smoothing technology. Genuine Adobe

PostScript 3 ensures compatibility with

desktop publishing and graphics applications,

and fast printing of Adobe Acrobat (PDF) documents. 

The competitive cost of ownership, together with driver

functions for toner saving and the ability to print both double-

sided and multiple pages on one sheet make the B8300 the

cost-effective solution for mono departmental printing. 

DEPARTMENTAL PRINTING SYSTEM

a complete

integrated

mono print

solution

password protected printing 45ppm for A4 and 20ppm for A3

Oki PrintSupervision management

software compatible

maximum capacity of 3100 sheets

or

or

Duplex unit (without bypass)
for use when saddle stitch
finisher is configured

Duplex unit with bypass
for special media feeding

Stand with triple paper
drawer that holds up to
3x 500 sheets

High capacity paper tray that
holds up to 500 + 2000 sheets

Multipurpose tray that
holds up to 500 A3 sheets

High capacity offset finisher
can staple, stack and collate

Mailbin finisher can sort,
stack and collate

1200dpi quality

print resolution

built-in web server for remote

real-time management

Saddle stitch finisher can
collate, fold, centre staple
(booklets), stack and hole
punch (optional)

intuitive, easy to use

The B8300’s highly featured but simple to use graphics based

printer drivers make the printer easy to understand and easy

to use. The driver includes useful features such

as ‘proof and print’ – allowing a single copy to

be printed and checked before starting a long

print run. 

The B8300 also offers various features to reduce

printer management workload. The printer has a

built in web-server that allows the administrator

to view information such as consumables and

machine status and enables features such as paper

specifications, languages and network settings to be configured

via an internet browser. The administrator can also deactivate

the printer operator panel to ensure settings are not altered.

The B8300 is compatible with Oki’s free network printer

management software – PrintSuperVision. 

This highly efficient management software

provides a wealth of functions to assist in the

day-to-day support of Oki and other brands

of printers.

Use of PrintSuperVision reduces costs and

improves printer efficiency, thereby increasing

staff productivity. Network access permitting,

the system can be used from anywhere in the

world, even over the Internet.

economical

productive

flexible

or

duplex options

tray options

finishing options

printer configurations

**

* No additional power supply needed

tray

options

mailbin

finisher

duplex
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document
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finisher


